Abstract: A laboratory experimental program addressing fire spread in fuel beds composed of 10 dead foliage litter and vertically placed quasi-live branches, representative of many natural fuel 11 complexes, was carried out for either still air or wind conditions. Fuel bed characteristics, fire 12 spread rate, flame geometry and fuel consumption were assessed and empirical models for 13 estimating several parameters were developed. Weighted fuel moisture content (18-163%) 14 provided good estimates of fire behaviour characteristics and accounted for most of the variation 15 in still air and wind-driven spread rate (0.1-1.3 m min -1 ). When predicting still-air fire spread rate, 16 fuel height was the most relevant fuel bed structural parameter and fuel type had significant 17 influence, whereas for wind-driven spread the effect of foliar fuel bed density was dominant and 18 fuel type became irrelevant. Flame length (0.4-2.2 m) increased from still air to wind-assisted (8 19 km h -1 ) fire spread but its height remained constant. The fraction of total fuel load and mean 20 woody diameter consumed by fire were reasonably predicted from weighted fuel moisture content 21 alone, but predictions for the latter variable improved substantially by adding foliar fuel load. 22
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DIntroduction 25
A century has passed after the first attempts at predicting forest fire behaviour. The models that 26 have been developed since followed a wide variety of approaches, whose nature varied from 27 purely empirical to a virtually complete physical description of the mechanisms of fire spread 28 
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litter with quasi-live E. globulus canopy (EG). The peculiar fuel combination used in the PR 97 experiments was an attempt to obtain fuel beds with a thin litter layer since P. resinosa litter is 98 more compact than P. pinaster litter. We carried out 24 PR tests but then proceeded with using P. 99 pinaster only as it was difficult to acquire the required quantity of P. resinosa needles. 100
Fig. 1 about here 101
We used five nominal levels of litter load, respectively 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9, and 1.1 kg m -2 , mostly 102 regularly distributed among the fuel type -wind mode combinations (Table 1) . Litter load 103 measurement on a wet basis was adopted to avoid computing the M d -corrected fuel weight. Actual 104 litter load (w d ) was calculated on a dry basis after measuring M d . Branch load was not set to 105 specific levels. The first test of the day was usually used for determining a weight that would allow 106 D r a f t Fire behaviour relationships for mixed fuels Can. J. For. Res. 
where quantities f d and f l were calculated using eq. 2 with either w d or w l as the numerator, or using 126 eq. 3 when one of the fractions was known: 127
Eq. 2 denominator corresponds to w, which accounts for foliar fuels only. Thus, Eq. 1 is equal to 130 the ratio between the water mass contained in the fuel bed foliage (dead and quasi-live) and the 131 total foliar dry mass. We obtained ρ by computing the ratio w / h. two cotton strings placed above the litter, which broke almost immediately after flame contact. 139
The strings were placed 0.9 m apart, leaving 5 cm at both the beginning and the end of the fuel bed 140 to diminish border effects during measurement. 141
Flame geometry was assessed when fire reached the fuel-bed midway, by visually estimating 142 average flame height (H f ), measured from the base of the fuel bed with the assistance of a tape 143 measure, and angle (φ). We evaluated φ by visually dividing the 90º between the horizontal and 144 the unburned fuel in two 45º sections, and then each of them in three 15º intervals and 145 approximating the flame angle to the nearest value. Trigonometry was used to calculate flame 146 length (L f ). We computed the ratio h/H f , which for no-wind fires spreading on level ground is the 147 Five measurements were taken of the mean terminal diameter of woody fuels (D wd ) after fire 154 extinction. Branch remnants were weighed and assumed to be virtually moist free due to heat 155 exposure. We did not assess the remnants moisture content but they appeared extremely dry when 156 collected. Fuel load consumption was estimated as 90% of the difference between total initial fuelD r a f t Fire behaviour relationships for mixed fuels Can. J. For. Res.
Fuel bed parameters h, w, and ρ were considered for R p modelling. We analyzed their 162 distributions by computing mean values and standard deviations, and checked for normality with 163 the Shapiro-Wilk test (P > 0.05) or, when significance was below the threshold value, for 164 approximate normality by visually inspecting their histograms. 165 analysis. In models with more than one independent variable the existence of significant 185 correlations between them was also verified. Predictions were evaluated based on deviation 186 measures, respectively root mean square error (RMSE), mean absolute error (MAE), mean 187 absolute percentage error (MAPE), and mean bias error (MBE) (Willmott 1982) . 188 D r a f t Fire behaviour relationships for mixed fuels Can. J. For. Res. Table 3 gives the R 2 for the tested models and Table 4 displays the results for those selected for  205 further analysis, including the fitted coefficients (a, b, c) and evaluation metrics for each equation.
Fire behaviour and fuel consumption 204
of the much larger range of the former. However, it was M w that accounted for more variability. A 208 power law described the effect of M w on R p better than an exponential function, with R 2 increasing 209 ~20% to 0.753 and 0.821, respectively for still air and wind-driven spread. M w accounted for most 210 of R p variation but fuel bed parameters offered further improvement, with h and ρ producing the 211 greatest increase in R 2 , respectively for R 0 (up to 0.814) and R U (up to 0.885) (eqs. 1 and 2 in Table  212 4). Fuel bed type exerted a significant (P < 0.0001) effect on R 0 and increased the R 2 by 17%, with 213 EG>PP>PR. For the sake of generalization, we decided not to include this variable in the model 214 (Fig. 2) . The quality of fit was confirmed by MAPE of 18% and 13%, respectively for R 0 and R U . 215
Predicted R 0 and R U as a function of M w are given in world' performance of our M w -0.63 damping effect for wind-assisted tests could be examined using 251 experimental field data, for which the role of M l on R remains uncertain (e.g., Anderson et al. 252
2015). 253
The contribution of fuel bed metrics to improve the prediction of R p was modest, first of all 254 because the M effect was the study main focus and fuel structure was much less variable than M w . coefficients, and evaluation metrics for R 0 and R U are in Table 4 . Table 4 . 478
